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Indirect transitions, free and impurity-bound excitons
in gallium phosphide: A revisit with modulation and
photoluminescence spectroscopy

H. Alawadhi, R. Vogelgesang, and A. K. Ramdas
Department of Physics, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907

T. P. Chin and J. M. Woodall
School of Electrical and Computer Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 47907

~Received 28 February 1997; accepted for publication 22 July 1997!

The momentum conserving indirect excitonic transitions, from theG15 valence band maximum to
the conduction band minima close to theX1 point in the Brillouin zone have been measured for GaP
in piezo-modulated transmission. At 6 K, excitonic signatures due to phonon emission are observed
atEgx1\vph for TA~X!, LA~X!, and TO~X! phonons~Egx5free exciton band gap!, whereas at 120
K signatures forboth absorption and emission of LA~X! and TA~X! phonons appear. These
observations yieldEgx52.3301(4) eV at 6 K. In several GaP specimens, signatures A and/or C for
excitons bound to sulfur~S! and/or nitrogen~N! impurities, respectively, are observed in the
piezo-modulated transmission. A parallel investigation of the spectra of recombination radiation
reveals emission lines for excitons bound to S and N as well as their phonon sidebands. The phonon
replicas of N consist of sharp lines in combination with the zone center optical phonons observed
in the first order Raman spectrum~LOG and TOG). In addition, broader replicas are observed for the
A line in combination with acoustic and optical phonon branches~A-LA, A-TA, A-X !. The phonon
energies obtained from both piezo-modulation and photoluminescence experiments are compared
with those reported in the literature. Finally, the suppression of S diffusion from a GaP substrate into
a GaP epilayer achieved with an intervening GaP/AlGaP superlattice is demonstrated in both
modulation and photoluminescence experiments. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~97!04421-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A number of its unique material parameters and phys
characteristics singles out gallium phosphide~GaP! among
the tetrahedrally coordinated III-V compound semicond
tors. Its transparency in the visible led to the first study of
Raman spectrum of a semiconductor~for that matter, of any
crystal! with the then relatively new lasers as monochroma
sources.1 Investigations of the luminescence spectra of G
disclosed many unique phenomena while the control of
color and efficiency of the emission with appropriate dopa
made it an attractive material in the context of optoelectr
ics and its exploitation as light emitting diodes~LEDs!.2 A
recent example is an acousto-phonon spectrometer utili
nitrogen-bound excitons.3 The indirect band gap, with aG15

valence band maximum and conduction band minima al
^100& close to the X points of the Brillouin zone, the latt
exhibiting the so calledCamel’s Back feature;4–7 the
infrared8 and Raman spectroscopy of phonons1,9 and elec-
tronic states of donors and acceptors;10,11 the application of
modulation spectroscopy,12 the striking donor-acceptor pa
spectra literally exhibiting more than a hundred sha
lines13—these are illustrative examples of physical pheno
ena of basic interest, whose investigations have enriched
physics of semiconductors.

In recent years there has been a renewed interest in
in the context of epilayers and heterostructures. The drive
new devices like more efficient LEDs, green lasers, opt
detectors and other optoelectronic devices have stimul
the development of the growth of GaP and its alloys, us
techniques such as molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! and metal
J. Appl. Phys. 82 (9), 1 November 1997 0021-8979/97/82(9)/43
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organic chemical vapor deposition~MOCVD!. Also, there
has been a serious effort in the growth of GaP based het
structures on the closely matched Si substrate.14,15 GaP/AlP
superlattices have also attracted some attention in the con
of zone folding effects and the interesting possibility of
direct band gap structure made up ofindirect band gap
constituents.16 In contrast to the extensively studie
GaAs/Al12xGaxAs multiple quantum well structures and s
perlattices, where the GaAs wells and AlGaAs barrie
(x<0.3) have direct band gaps, both GaP wells and A
barriers are indirect semiconductors with a band gap in
green region of the visible spectrum, and it is of interest
establish the cross-over from indirect to direct transition
these structures as a function of layer thickness.17 Because of
the large lattice mismatch and difference in the band g
energy between GaP and InP, GaP is also an attractive
for growing InP quantum dots and studying the effects
low dimensional confinement in such a highly strain
structure.18,19

The current interest in the quantum well structures
volving GaP, AlP and their alloys provides a motivation f
a re-examination of the free and bound excitonic transitio
and the symmetry and energy of the phonons which par
pate in the indirect transitions. The present investigation
dresses the above considerations employing simultaneo
modulated transmission and reflectivity as well as photo
minescence observed with a series of samples.

II. EXPERIMENT

The GaP samples studied are nominally pure or delib
ately doped with different levels of sulfur concentration. T
433131/7/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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 [This a
sulfur content in these samples ranged from 231016 to
231018 cm23. In addition, GaP epilayers of;1 mm thick-
ness grown by MBE on undoped GaP substrates were in
tigated, with a GaP/AlGaP superlattice isolating the epila
from the substrate. The estimated sulfur concentration in
epilayers was about 531015 cm23. Nitrogen is not an inten-
tional dopant and its concentration cannot be stated with c
fidence.

The epilayers were grown in a solid-source MBE syst
equipped with a valved phosphorus cracker. A small amo
of white phosphorus was first converted from red ph
phorus. Phosphorus tetramer molecules from the white p
phorus were then thermally cracked into dimers, which
lows the safe handling of phosphorus. GaP~100! substrates
were thermally cleaned at 640 °C under phosphorus fl
GaP and AlP epilayers were grown at 600 °C. The typi
growth rate is 1 monolayer/s.

The piezo-modulated transmission measurements w
performed with a Perkin Elmer~Model E1!,20 0.58 m, double
pass monochromator using a quartz halogen lamp as a
source and a silicon photodiode as a detector. The sam
was rigidly attached to a hollow cylindrical piezoelectr
transducer~PZT!21 which experiences an alternating stra
when excited with a 560 V, 940 Hz ac voltage. The sam
was cooled in a Janis SuperTran22 cryostat. Neon calibration
lines were used to improve the precision in the determina
of the spectral features in the piezo-modulated transmis
spectra. The photoluminescence spectra were recorded w
SPEX ~Model 14018! 0.85 m double grating
monochromator;23 the spectra were excited using the 514
4965, or the 4762 Å line from a Coherent Ar1 laser24 or the
4416 Å line from an Omnichrome He–Cd laser.25 The
sample was cooled to about 10 K in a Janis 10 DT cryo
and an RCA~type C31034A! photomultiplier was used as
detector.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Piezo-modulated transmission spectra

In Figs. 1–4, the piezo-modulated transmission spe
for four different GaP samples are displayed; in Figs. 1,
and 4 the temperature is 6 K, while that in Fig. 2 is 8 K. T
shape of the features in these spectra provides a clue t
origin, recognizing the first derivative-like nature of th
piezo-modulation spectrum. For example, the features
2.343, 2.362, and 2.375 eV in Fig. 1 can be easily recogn
as intrinsic features since in unmodulated absorption spe
they appear assteps, whereas with piezo-modulation the
transform intopeaks. In contrast, the sharp features at 2.30
2.317, and 2.326 eV in Fig. 3 can all be attributed to extr
sic, impurity related, no-phonon transitions, which appea
peaksin the unmodulated absorption spectra.26 Figure 1 cor-
responds to a nominally undoped,n-type substrate with an
unintentional sulfur concentration of 231016 cm23. Hence
the intrinsic features are relatively strong, while the extrin
feature at 2.309 eV is barely visible. In contrast, the intrin
features become relatively weak with an increase in the d
ing level of impurities as seen in Figs. 2, 3, and 4. On
basis of such piezo-modulated transmission spectra of
4332 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
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eral doped and undoped GaP samples, we have establis
correlation between the strength of the extrinsic lines and
concentration of sulfur and nitrogen in the sample. The d
ing levels of sulfur and nitrogen in these samples indic
that the feature at 2.317 eV is related to substitutional i
electronic nitrogen, while the features at 2.309 eV and 2.3
eV are related to substitutional sulfur, a neutral donor.

The lowest band edge in GaP corresponds to the indi
transitions from theG15 valence band maximum to the low
est equivalent conduction band minima near X1 ~Ref. 27!;
from a critical analysis of the photoluminescence data, D
and Herbert5 concluded that the conduction band minima
GaP lie at 0.953k^100&

max . Conservation of wave vectork in the
optical transition is ensured by the emission or absorption

FIG. 1. Piezo-modulated transmission spectrum of an ‘‘undoped’’ GaP s
strate. At 6 K the signatures corresponding to the creation of free excito
assisted by the wave vector conserving phonons with wave vectors clo
the X point of the Brillouin zone, are observed. The free exciton ene
determined from this study is labeledEgx . The small signature labeled C i
due to S-bound excitons indicating the presence of S at doping leve
1016 cm23.

FIG. 2. Piezo-modulated transmission spectrum of S-doped GaP, show
large signature labeled C, ascribed to S-bound excitons, as well as a
tively smaller signature~A! of excitons bound to nitrogen in the nominall
N-free sample. C8 is attributed to the first excited state of the S-bou
exciton. The nominal sulfur concentration is;1017cm23.
Alawadhi et al.
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 [This a
acoustic and optical phonons having a wave vectorq close to
the X point. The interband, or equivalently, the free excito
transitions occur in piezo-modulated transmission spectr
Egx6\vph ~plus for phonon emission and minus for phon
absorption!. HereEgx is the exciton energy and\vph is the
relevant phonon energy. Choosing the P atom as the or
the LO, TO, LA and TA phonons in GaP, withq vectors
corresponding to the X point, have X3, X5, X1 and X5 sym-
metries, respectively.28 The symmetry of a phonon involve
in an indirect transition depends on the symmetry of
intermediate electronic state~this virtual transition to the in-
termediate state does not conserve energy—although it
to conserve wave vector as a result of crystal transla
symmetry!. Therefore, transitions via the lowest conducti
band atG ~symmetryG1! involve only phonons of symmetry
X1, namely the LA phonons. Those mediated by theG15

conduction band minima involve LO, TO and TA phonon
whereas all four phonons can participate in the transitions
the X5 valence band minima. Since the energy denomina

FIG. 3. Piezo-modulated transmission spectrum of heavily S- and N-do
GaP, exhibiting large signals of excitons bound to impurities. The signa
at Egx8 is due to free excitons, i.e., without phonon emission, being allow
by the partial loss of translational symmetry due to the presence of iso
tronic N. The nominal sulfur concentration is;1017 cm23.

FIG. 4. The piezo-modulated transmission spectrum of N-doped GaP s
ing a large signal for N-bound excitons.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
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in the transition probability for the process with theG1 in-
termediate state is much smaller than those involvingG15 or
X5, the LA assisted transitions are expected to be the st
gest phonon assisted transitions.29 Here an implicit assump-
tion is made that the 5% departure of theuku of the conduc-
tion band minima from X1 is not significant for thek
selection rule. On this basis, the strong peak that appea
2.362 eV in the spectra of all the samples is attributed to
LA ~X! phonon assisted transition. Consistent with the p
non energies deduced from inelastic neutron scattering,30 the
feature at 2.343 eV is attributed to the TA~X! assisted tran-
sition. Based on the energies of the TO~X! and LO~X! given
by inelastic neutron scattering30 ~45.6 meV and 46.8 meV
respectively! and the width of the signature, the feature
2.375 eV cannot be uniquely assigned to an excitonic tra
tion assisted by one or the other optical phonon. Howev
Dean and Thomas31 have estimated that the intensity of th
TO~X! assisted transition is an order of magnitude larg
than that assisted by LO~X!. On this basis the feature i
ascribed to TO~X!.

As all the above measurements were performed at
temperatures, the indirect transitions are excitonic in nat
and k-conservation involves only the emission of phonon
Features corresponding to the indirect transitions assiste
the absorption of phonons appear distinctly at temperatu
exceeding 50 K; a typical spectrum at 120 K for the undop
sample is shown in Fig. 5. The positions of the exciton
transitions associated with phonon absorption (Egx2\vph),
labeled with subscript a, in combination with those asso
ated with phonon emission (Egx1\vph), labeled with sub-
script e, offer a convenient and accurate method for de
mining energies ofboth the exciton and the phonons at th
temperature. Indeed,\vph is just half the difference betwee
the energies of the phonon-assisted transitions involving
emission and absorption of that phonon species. It was
found that, within the experimental errors in our measu
ments ~not presented here!, the phonon energies thus de

ed
re
d
c-

w-

FIG. 5. Piezo-modulated transmission of the same sample as in Fig. 1 b
a higher temperature of 120 K. At this temperature the zone bound
LA ~X! and TA~X! phonons are sufficiently populated to allow a simult
neous observation of the wave vector conserving free excitonic signat
associated with the creation as well as annihilation of the phonons, lab
with subscripts e and a, respectively.
4333Alawadhi et al.
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TABLE I. Energies of the indirect exciton, the associated phonons, and the transition energies of nit
bound and sulfur-bound excitons.

Piezo
~6 K!

Luminescence
and Raman~6 K!

Ref. 12
~1.6 K!

Ref. 32
(<25 K)

Ref. 31
~1.6 K!

Egx ~eV! 2.3301~4! 2.333 2.329~1!
TA~X! ~meV! 13.1~2! 13~1! 13.1~1! 12.8~5!
LA ~X! ~meV! 31.5~2! 32~1! 31.5~1! 31.5~5!
TO~X!/LO~X! ~meV! 45.0~3! 44~1! 45.9~1! 46.5~10!
TO~G! ~meV! 45.3~1! 42.2~2! 45.2~1!
LO~G! ~meV! 50.1~1! 50.1~1!
‘‘X’’ ~meV! 48.3~1! 48.9~2!

Egx(N) ~eV! 2.3172~2!
2.3173~1!: A
2.3163~1!: B

Egx(S) ~eV! 2.3094~2! 2.3097~1!: C 2.30955~10!
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duced do not show any observable change in the range o
K<T<120. K Therefore, the energies of the LA and T
phonons deduced from Fig. 5 were used, along with the
temperature data in Fig. 1, to obtainEgx for GaP at 6 K.
Dean and Thomas31 followed this approach in their analys
of the intrinsic absorption edge wherestepsare observed
corresponding to the thresholds of the different phon
assisted transitions. We emphasize the advantage of p
modulation of the transmission spectrum in the indirect tr
sition range with absorption coefficients less than 100 cm21.
The modulation technique ignores the featureless mon
nous increase of absorption, leaving only the distinct max
corresponding to the thresholds. Finally, the binding energ
of excitons bound to nitrogen isoelectronic tra
@Egx2Egx(N)#, and sulfur neutral donors@Egx2Egx(S)#,
were deduced from the positions of the nitrogen-bound
sulfur-bound excitonic signatures in Figs. 2, 3, and 4
Egx(N) andEgx(S), respectively, together with the value f
Egx . In Table I, our values ofEgx , Egx(N) andEgx(S) are
compared with those from Refs. 12, 31, and 32.

For the samples with a strong N-bound excitonic sig
ture, a feature was observed in their modulation spectra, a
energy close to, but above the expected free excitonic b
gap. In Fig. 3 this feature appears atEgx8 52.3306 eV, about
0.5 meV aboveEgx ; its strength is strongly correlated wit
that of the N-bound exciton~A-line! suggesting its associa
tion with the presence of N.33 Substitution of P atoms with N
perturbs the translational symmetry of the lattice and he
allows the no-phonon free exciton transition which wou
otherwise be forbidden. It is interesting to speculate whet
the 0.5 meV shift in energy aboveEgx can be attributed to
the GaP being an incipient ‘‘alloy’’ with a small fraction o
GaN (Eg53.5 eV). Mobsbyet al.34 have made a similar ob
servation in the change of GaP band gap involving As.

For the heavily S-doped samples, besides the no-pho
C line at 2.3094 eV, a second weaker feature C8 at 2.3255
eV is observed in the modulation spectra, as seen in Fig
and 3. This feature is attributed to the first excited state of
S-bound excitons.32 With this interpretation and a simple hy
drogenic model for the bound exciton, the difference in
energies between C8 and C yields (3/4)(Egx2EC); the value
of Egx thus deduced is 2.3309 eV, in good agreement w
hys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
s indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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2.3301~4! eV obtained from the phonon assisted, free ex
tonic features discussed earlier.

B. Photoluminescence spectra

As discussed above, the excitonic transition from t
valence band maximum to the conduction band minima n
X in pure GaP at low temperatures occurs atEgx1\vph in
piezo-modulated transmission spectrum. In contrast, the
citonic recombination following the excitation with a photo
energy much larger than that of the indirect energy gap,
lowed in turn by thermalization, occurs atEgx2\vph , again
with phonon emission fork conservation. The phonon
assisted excitonic features in photoluminescence and
piezo-modulated transmission,bothrecorded at low tempera
tures, should thus make their appearance as mirror image
energy with respect toEgx . It is therefore of interest to
record the excitonic signatures in this manner and ded
Egx as well asvph from such a study as was indeed acco
plished by Parkset al.35 for monoisotopic Ge.

Motivated by this approach, we measured the spectr
the recombination radiation for the samples used for pie
modulated transmission. Figure 6 shows the photolumin
cence spectrum for the same sample as that studied in Fi
As can be seen,no signatures were observed at 2.316
2.2985, and 2.285 eV expected for TA~X!, LA~X!, and
TO~X! phonon-emission-assisted free excitonic transitio
In contrast, distinct peaks appear at 2.3173 eV and 2.3
eV, consistent with the positions for excitons bound to
~labeled A and B! and to S ~labeled C!, respectively. In
piezo-modulated transmission, the phonon-assisted free e
tonic transitions manifest themselves in a pronounced m
ner, whereas the S-bound excitonic signature is barely
ticed and the N-bound excitonic feature is below detection
is clear that, after the free excitons are created, they are
idly captured by the N and S impurities, followed by th
observed radiative decay. In Fig. 7 the features in photo
minescence and the corresponding signatures in pie
modulated transmission associated with excitons bound
and N can be easily seen. At lower energies the photolu
nescence spectrum also shows signatures of the do
acceptor pair recombination involving S donors and carb
Alawadhi et al.
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acceptors.36 In Fig. 8~a! the photoluminescence spectrum
a GaP substrate is shown where S-related features are s
ger than those associated with N. It should be noted tha
these aspects are strongly dependent on theextrinsicproper-
ties of GaP.

It is well known that the recombination radiation spe
trum of a semiconductor exhibits signatures associated
excitons trapped at defect centers; the energy position
suchbound excitonic~BE! transitions allow one to deduc
the binding energies referred to that of the free excitons~FE!.
Among the impurities in GaP known to produce bound e
citons, sulfur and nitrogen are the most common.37 Whereas
the nitrogen bound exciton shows a splitting into lines A a
B due to the spin–spin interaction of the electrons and ho
their relative intensity being strongly temperatu

FIG. 6. Photoluminescence spectrum of a GaP sample similar to that us
Fig. 1. The inset shows the first order Raman spectrum excited
lL55682 ÅKr1 radiation and displayed with an energy scale identical
that used for the main figure and\vL shifted to match the energy of th
A line.

FIG. 7. Piezo-modulated transmission and photoluminescence spectr
the sample used in Fig. 3, compared to show the signature for S-bound
N-bound excitons in both; the characteristic DA pair spectra and its LG

assisted satellites are displayed. The photoluminescence was excited
the 4965 Å line of the Ar1 laser.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
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dependent,37 the exciton bound to neutral sulfur always a
pears as a single line C. While phonon replicas appear
tinctly for the A and B lines, such signatures are very we
for the C line, even in heavily S-doped specimens we h
studied~spectra not presented!. This has been attributed to C
resulting from excitons weakly bound to a shallow, neut
donor, whereas A and B arise from excitons bound to a i
electronic, isolated N.38 Two of the replicas occur at energie
consistent with electronic transitions accompanied by zo
center optical phonons with energies 50.1 meV (LOG) and
45.3 meV (TOG). The inset to Fig. 6 shows the Raman spe
trum of the same sample displayed on the same energy s
the energy of the exciting laser radiation (\vL52.183 eV)
from a Kr1 laser being aligned with that of line A in th
photoluminescence spectrum. The association of the pho
replicas of A in combination with LOG and TOG is under-
scored by dashed lines.

Other photoluminescence signatures, however, could
be conclusively attributed to single phonon modes. In
context of the features located at 48.3 meV~X!, ;12.5 meV
~TA! and ;22.5 meV ~LA ! below A, Zhanget al.39 have
recently made a careful analysis of alternate models p
posed for the underlying electron–phonon interaction. O
model assumes momentum conservation~MC! during the in-
teraction, whereas the other appeals to the ‘‘configurat
coordinate’’ ~CC! picture in order to interpret the phono
sidebands. Zhanget al. conclude that the former is appropr
ate for shallow donors and acceptors, such as S and
while the CC model is more relevant for excitons bound
isoelectronic impurities like N. On the basis of the C
model, features labeled TA and LA are ascribed to the
transitions accompanied by transverse and longitud
acoustic phonon emissions, respectively. The origin of th

in
th

of
nd

ith

FIG. 8. The S signature in the photoluminescence spectrum of a nomin
undoped GaP substrate~a! and its suppression in a GaP epilayer separa
from the underlying GaP substrate by a GaP/AlGaP superlattice and
buffer layer~b!. The spectra were excited with the 4416 Å line of the HeC
laser; the larger background in~a! is due to the five times larger power~50
mW! compared to that in~b!.
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 [This a
line is ascribed to the A transition in combination with th
LO phonon branch, the peak reflecting the one-phonon d
sity of states. Other labels in Fig. 6 are based on the ass
ments for A and B transitions accompanied with LOG , TOG ,
X, TA, LA and their combinations/overtones. Lines 1 and
are in turn acoustic phonon replicas of (A2TOG), (A2X),
(A2LOG) and (B2LOG), whereas 3 and 4 are associat
with acoustic phonon replicas of (A22X), (A2X2LOG)
and (A22LOG) and 5 with their optical phonon replicas.

In heavily N-doped GaP specimens, excitons bound
pairs of nitrogen atoms, located sufficiently close to ea
other, have been reported; they give rise to a series of
crete NN lines according to the possible discrete internuc
distances.38 As mentioned earlier, heavily doped Ga
samples may give rise to the so-calleddonor-acceptor~DA!
pair spectra. More than 100 separate lines have been reso
at low temperatures and low excitation power densities.13,40

They are produced by pairs of donors and acceptors, s
rated by discrete distances according to the possible l
tions consistent with the zinc-blende lattice geometry
GaP. The distance-dependent, Coulomb-like interaction
tween a donor and an acceptor then gives rise to the disc
series of lines observed in Fig. 7.

C. Out-diffusion of sulfur in MBE growth

The presence of S and N, which enter the crystals du
crystal growth as unintended dopants, has prevented the
servation of the phonon assisted free excitonic signature
the photoluminescence spectra and frustrated the dedu
of Egx from a comparison of such a signature with that in t
piezo-modulated transmission spectra. Attempts to obs
the free excitonic signatures in a presumably pure epila
grown on a GaP substrate by MBE also failed. It has b
conjectured41 that S present in a GaP substrate might o
diffuse into a GaP epilayer grown on it. In addition, bo
piezo-modulated transmission and luminescence do not
criminate between the signatures which originate in an e
ayer and those from the substrate. As a strategy to inhibit
possible out-diffusion of S from the substrate as well as
achieve optical isolation, heterostructures were fabrica
with MBE in which the final epilayer is ‘‘shielded’’ from the
underlying GaP substrate by

~a! a GaP/Al0.2Ga0.8P superlattice consisting of 20 50-Å
thick alternate layers and

~b! a ‘‘Bragg stack’’ consisting of 15 alternate layers
398-Å-thick Al0.5Ga0.5P and 363-Å-thick GaP.

In both cases, the heterostructures were grown on the
strate with an intervening buffer of GaP. In Fig. 8~b! the
luminescence spectrum from an epilayer fabricated with
intervening superlattice indeed showed a significantly dim
ished C line compared to that from the bare substrate
which the heterostructure was grown@Fig. 8~a!#; this sug-
gests a much reduced S concentration in the epilayer. Th
signature~A line!, however, shows an increase with resp
to that in the bare substrate; it appears that the increase is
to the residual N2 in the growth chamber. The piezo
modulatedtransmissionspectrum of a heterostructure@Fig.
9~a!# consisting of a GaP epilayer grown on a ‘‘Bragg stac
4336 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 9, 1 November 1997
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shows the S signatures~C and C8) as well as TA~X! and
LA ~X!. In a dramatic contrast, the piezo-modulated spectr
recorded in thereflectiongeometry@Fig. 9~b!# displays only
the LA~X!, the strongest phonon-assisted excitonic signat
with no hint of C and C8. It must be emphasized that in th
reflection geometry employed, one in reality observes
‘‘transmission’’ of the epilayer only, thanks to the return
the transmitted light by reflection from the underlying Bra
stack. When the piezo-modulated reflectivity is record
from the substrate side, the (DR/R) versus photon energy di
reveal the presence of S as in Fig. 1, the substrate being
the same parent material. These facts of observation cle
demonstrate that C and C8 originate in the substrate and an
out-diffusion of S into the epilayer has been successfu
prevented by the superlattice~Bragg stack! and/or by the
GaP buffer layer. Our experiments do not reveal whether
prevention of out-diffusion has been accomplished by
heterostructure or by the buffer alone or by their combin
tion; the former is needed for optical isolation, whereas
buffer layer is essential for the heterostructure growth.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The objective of the present investigation was
simultaneouslyobserve the phonon assisted free excito
transitions in photoluminescence and in absorption, as
vealed sensitively in piezo-modulated transmission.
noted, the modulated transmission of specimens relativ
free from S and N did reveal strong signatures
Egx1\vph , but we were unsuccessful in observing the
mirror images atEgx2\vph in photoluminescence. Instead
we observed signatures of excitons bound to S and/or N
well as their phonon replicas. However, the free excito
signatures, observed in piezo-modulated transmission
Egx2\vph at elevated temperatures and the phonon repl

FIG. 9. ~a!The piezo-modulated transmission spectrum through a pure
epilayer separated from the underlying S-doped substrate by a Bragg s
The strong S signature is attributed to the substrate.~b!The piezo-modulated
transmission of the epilayer only, observed in the reflecting geometry, b
double traversal through the epilayer and a reflection at the Bragg s
Note the absence of the S signature.
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 [This a
of bound excitons in photoluminescence did allow the de
mination of Egx and \vph . It appears that free excitons
once created, are rapidly captured nonradiatively by the
tentional dopants like S or the unintentional dopants l
isoelectronic N. The state-of-the-art for bulk crystal grow
of pure GaP has yet to reach the status attained in that o
Ge and GaAs.

Our attempts to fabricate pure GaP epilayers on G
substrate~with MBE! also did not enable us to observe fr
excitonic signatures in luminescence. The relatively h
transparency in the spectral range in which the phon
assisted indirect transitions occur also implied that the s
strate is inevitably probed in piezo-modulated transmiss
In addition, out-diffusion of S from the substrate into th
epilayer is a distinct possibility. The ‘‘optical isolation’’ o
the epilayer from the substrate by an intervening heterost
ture did demonstrate that the strategy is effective in es
lishing that a S-free epilayer can be grown on a GaP s
strate even if the latter is not free from S. The alternat
approach,14,15 in which a GaP epilayer is grown on th
closely lattice matched Si substrate, is clearly of interes
this context.
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